
CLOTHING,
l»cr LATE ARRIVALS From Xew York !

C ASES of new style fancy Cassimere Punts ;

Vases of plain ami fancy Satinnett Pants ;

Vases of Linen Puck and Cottonade Pants ;

Cases of black cloth frock and business Coats ;
Vases of denin Overalls and Ji’mpers

,

Vases of light grey Flannel Ovkrshirts ;
rases of Linen check Shirts ;
Vases of white L. B. Shirts ;

Vases of eray and white Mer. Shirts t Draw'rs ;Cases of Cotton and Wool Shirts ;

Bales of blue and scarlctt Blankets ;

Tn addition to the above we have a great variety of
floods in our line too numerous to mention, selected
by one of the firm now in New Yorks, which will be
sold at the lowest market rates, by the package or
single dozen ; to which wo invite the early attention
of buyers. BREWSTER k JENNINGS,

Granite store, No 72 Battery St.
30 Sm San Francisco.

IVotice to Purchasers of Crockery ami
Glassware.

Crockery! Crockery!
The undersigned (formerly of Cerf, Eger & Co.) h a

opened a large and commodious store,
fl fifi .If Street, between 6th & 7th,

With w full assortment of CROCKERY. GLASS AND
BRITISH PLATED WARE, LAMPS, GLOBES ANDLAMP GLASSES. This stock being laid in for cashfrom a depressed market, can be sold much lowerthan imported goods. It consists of

White Granite Ware. Dinner, Breakfast k Chamber;
C. C. AVare ; Glassware ; French China Ware ;Britannia Ware of everydescription ;Cutlery ; Mirrors, mahogany and gilt frames, of all

sizes. Parties purchasingin tin's Hue will do well to
examine my stock before making their selections
elsewhere.

Orders promptly filled and goods carefully packed.
27-3 m CHARLES CERF.

MUSICAL BOXESJ
O'7 every size and style, with Mandolin and 801 lAttachments, and selections of music from
Operas. Notional Airs, Polkas, Waltzes, ect.
For sale by BRIGGS, DEY & CO.,

IS 98 Montgomery st., corner Califc rni

fSo!il Iliiiiting Repealer Vt'iilelies,
TEST ARRIVED per steamer Golden Age. and for

sale by BRIGGS, DEY A CO,
20 98 Montgomery st., corner Crlifornia.

inPOKTATaOA, lIIPOSTATIOIV,
T> RIGGS, DEY A-CO. are prepared to import ever1* descripiion of Goods in their line, on short notice
■and as low as qny other house in San Francisco.

BRIGGS, DEY k CO.,
18 98 Montgomery st., corner California.
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Joust. KITTBEDGE, Proprietor.
Manufacturer of Fire Proof Doors. Shutters, Vaults,
v

I
d

C- ’
B;ltter

-V ’ ueilr Street, San FranciscoN. B.—-Orders from the country promptly attended
vOi

A large assortment of second hand Doors and Shut-ters constantly on hand, and For Sale at very lowprices. -6m

A CARD.
Dr. OT. llciiiimnim, corner of Kearney and

Pacific street, San I rancisco, has for a number
of years, in the military and other hospitals of
France, devoted his study principally to the treatment
of Secret Diseases, and therefore possesses a thorough
experience in this particular branch. Flo is also per-
fectly familliar with all the recently discovered and
highly important remedies and means for the cure of
such diseases. It is scarcely noccessary to add here
that in Franco, where secret diseases are of more
frequent occurrence than any where else, the physi-
cians of that country are the most expert in their
cure, and are constantly and successfully endeavor-
ing to find out new remedies, more efficient and less
dangerous than those formerly used.

Dr. Heinimann is therefore enabled to cure all these
diseases with perfect certainty, without using mer-
cury, in a very short time, and without subjecting his
patients to the risk of subsequent injurious conse-
quences.

Chronic Gonorrhea ; Spermatorrhea ; Fluor Albus,
General Debility the result of rais-conduct; Pollu-
tions, Pain in the Back and Sides ; Eruptions of all
kinds, produced hy interior causes ; Loss of Hair ;
Rheumatism in the Joints; Nocturnal Sweats; Seminal
and Urinal Weakness ; Injuries received by Mercurial
Treatment, ect., ect., are cured by Dr. Heinimann
with the aid of remedies known but to himself, to the
perfect sat ■»f«iction of his clients.

Recent diseases of the above named kinds will bo
promptly and radically removed before they can set-
tle in the body and become chronic, by Dr. Heinim-
manh’s own purifying vegetable remedies.

Dr. Heinimann further possesses a sure romedv,
fully tested, and which can be relied upon, for the
cure of IntermiitentFever, Chills and Fever and Ague;
also a means to remove, in a few days, forever, bad
breath, without the least injury to the stomach.

In the present days numerous remedies are offered
everywhere for all imaginable diseases, but in most
of the cases the sufferers are so sadly disappointed
that they look with justifiable mistrust on all adver-
tisements of that kind. Dr. Heinimann’s remedies
need“not be recommended by puffing charlatanism,
for they recommend themselves by their effects, as
has been seen and experienced by numerous patients
who, fortunately for themselves, have used them.—
For the information and the satisfaction of the ofteh
deceived public, the statement will suffice that Dr.
Heinimann has in in his possession over two hundred
testimonials from patients cured by him,besides many
other reliable persons, which he is ready to exhibit
when required, while common decency forbids him to
publish them in the newspapers.

Persons applying to Dr. Heinimann shall not be
obliged to pay in advance the full price of the cure,
as he is perfectly willing to submit his skill and his
remedies first, lo be tested.

One thing the Doctor invariably requires from all
his patients, that is a faithful and strict conformance
with all his directions and prescriptions, otherwise
he cannot and will not warrant a cure.

Written consultations will be given without charge,
and communications answered whether containing a
fee or not, promptly, punctually, and with strict se-
cresy, on applying, postage paid, in the English,
French, or German language, to

Dr. M. HEINIMANN,
Corner of Kearney and Pacific Streets,

San Francisco
To show that Dr. Heinimann is not only perfectly

acquainted with the treatment of the above men-
tioned kind of diseases, but that he is a thoroughly
educated, practical and experienced Physician and
surgeon, capable to heal patients which others had
given up as hopeless, the following testimonials from
well known and respectable -citizc i 8 >f California, are
submitted to t lie public. Names arc suppressed, but
the authors are at any time ready to proclaim their
truth and authenticity’' before all the world.

Greenwaon Valley, Feb. 11, 1855.
Dear Doctor :—!#ive known you since 1819, and

you have given so many proofs of your experience
and talents, that you have entirely won my confi-
dence. Although you reside at a great distance from
me, you know I have several times sent yon patients
which other Doctors had given up as incurable, and
you have always received them, and saved not only
their limbs but also their lives. I will only mention
here the case of Mr. C., from Auburn, who is indebted
to you for the preservation of his right arm, which
other Doctors wanted to amputate—and that of Mr.
G of Coloma, who, although given up as hopeless by
two Doctors, was cured by you in two week’s time.
As to what you have done for ray family, suffice it to
siy, I will uevor be able lo repay it.

Accept dear Doctor these few lines as a proof of the
high esteem 1 have for your talents as a medical man,
anil believe me to he your constant friend. F. H.

Proprietor of Miner's Hotel.
To Dr. Heinimann, corner Kearney and Pacific St.,

San Francisco.

BLANKS.—Dav-Books, Ledgers, Cash, Invoice
Journal, Bar books, Scrap-Books, Shipping Re

eeipts, Time-Books and pocket Memorandums and
».s8 Books without number.

At the G. V Book and Hutie Emporium-

INK—Maynard & Moves’, ))a*i l’s, Edward’*,
At G. V. Book and Music Emporium.

Jot Jfraiukfl
Dr. L. J. CZAPKAY’S

CJrauiJ l?Ir»liral and Surgical Institute.
ARMORY HALL BUILDING,

Corner of Montgomery and Sacramento Streets,

ESTABLISHED FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF ALL
PRIVATE AND CHRONIC DISEASES, AND

THE SUPPRESSION OF
QUACKERY.

i TTEIVDDT, & RESIDENT PIIYSI-
xA. CIAN, L. .1. CZA PKAY. late in the Hungarian Rev-
olutionary War. Chief Physician to the 20th Regi-
ment of Honveds. Chief Surgeon to the Military Hos-
pital of Pesth; Hungary, ami lecturer on Diseases of
he Urinary Organs, and Diseases of Women and Chil-

dren.
TO THE AFFLICTED—DR. 1,. J.

CZAPKAY. late of the Hungarian Army
and chief Physician of the Hospital of Pesth, calls at-
tention to the following maladies, in the treatment of
which he guarantees a cure. Diseases ot the Brain,
such as Epilepsey, Apoplexy, rushes of blood to the
head, Inflammation of its different tissues, Partial and
Complete Paralysis and Insanity, and all Functional
Derangements, such as loss of Memory, aversion of
ociety. Misanthropy, Timidity, Nervous Excitement
rora slight causes. Self Distrust, Giddiness, Head-

ache, Ringing in the Ears, Confusion of Ideas, Love
of solititude, Optical Illusions, Disturbed sloop and in-
capability for labor and study. Also in diseases of
the lungs and air passages, such as Tubercular dis-
eases or Consumption, Plxeumonia or inflammation of
the Lungs, Pleurites or Pleurisy. Asthma, humoral
or spasmodic,'Bronchitis, Laryngitis. and all forms of
Catarrhal affections. Also diseases of the Liver, such
as Hepatitis or Inflammation of the Liver. Conges-
tions of the Liver, Abscesses of the Liver, Calculi in
the gall bladder and ducts, Jaundice and those dis-
eases which impair functions, such as Panama fever,
Billions Fever and intermitting fever and the conse-
quences which these disorders leave behind them.

Also diseases of the Stomach, such as Gastritis or
inflammation of the Stomach, Enterities or inflamma-
tion of the bowels. Dyspepsia in all its forms, which
destroy the appetite and digestion, Flaterlencies, Dy-
son tary and Diarrhoe. Also, diseases ot the Kidneys,
and other Urinary Organs, anch as Diabetes or an ex-
cessive flow of urine, Albuminuria, commonly known
as Bright’s disease. In this complaint, the Physician
and patient do not oftentimes suspect the presence of
the{ disease until too late. The most common symp-
toms are general indisposition, tilth dropsical swel-
lings, Calculi in the Kidneys, Urethra or Bladder, Eu-
urises or inability to retain the urine. Cystitis or in-
flammation of the bladder, and all other disorders of
the urinary organs. Also diseases of the Womb and its
appendages, such as irregularities of the MENSES,when excessive, defective, suppressed or irregular,
Prolapsus or falling of the Womb, Sterility, Ovarean
Dropsy, and other diseases of the parts. In the treat-
mem of any of the above diseases, the Doctor has
many new remedies, and guarantees a perfect cure in
all cases, or the money will be returned. All con-
sultations (by letter or otherwise) free.

Address Dr. L. J. Czapkay,S an Francisco.
flSg“Spermatorrhoea, or Local Weakness, Nervous

Debility, Low Spirits, Lassitude. Weakness of the
Limbs and Back, Indisposition and Incapability for La-
bor and Study, Dullness of Apprehension, Loss o
Memory, Aversion to Society, Love of Solitude, Timid
ity. Self-distrust, Dizziness, Head Ache, Involuntar
Discharges, Pains in the side, Affections of the Eye!
Piraepleson the Face, Sexual and other Infirmities i
man are cured without fail by the justly celebrate
Physician and Surgeon, L. J. CZAPKAY. Hismethod
of curing diseases is new, unknown to others, and
hence the great success. All consultations, by letter
or otherwise, free. Address, L. J. CZAPKAY, M. I).,
Sau Francisco, California. 47

Dr. L. J. Czapkay is daily receiving applications
from every part of this State and from Oregon and
Washington Territories, for treatment of every form
of disease, and there is not one who will come for-
ward and express dissatisfaction; on the contrary, the
Doctor is in daily receipt of letters, expressive ef grat-
itude and thankfulness, some of which are published
below by permission.

Marysviu.k June 3d, 1855.
Dr. L. .1. Czapkay, San Francisco—Sir—l have used

the last of your medicine,and do not think 1shall need
any move as I feel very well, except that I have not
entirely got my strength yet, but soon will with the
appetite that I have. It is just three weeks, you may
recollect, since I called at your Institute, with my
constitution, as I thought, entirely broken, ami nev-
er thought you would be able to cure me perfectly,

1 but thought you might be able to do something to
ease the pain in my back and head, and strengthen
my limbs, which were so weak that they would al-
most give way under me, when I walked, and to
strengthen my nerves so that I would not get excited
and tremble at every little thing. Now that you
know what I expected, you may judgeof my satisfac-
tion at my complete recovery from those symptoms
and the removal of those splotches and sores from
my skin, and the ulcers from my throat, and this en-
tire stoppage of those emissions, which you said were
principally fixe cause of my sickness.

I can hardly tell you which is the greatest, my joy
or ray surprise, for except not having fully got my
strength, I feel as well as any man can feel.

Enclosed I send you Twenty Dollars over your
charge, and Hxink myself cheaply cured. Ifyon think
anybody will be benefitted, you may put this letter
in the newspapers.

Believe me gratefully yours,
THOMAS HAYDEN.

Soxora, May 28. 1855.
Dr. L. J. Czapkay :—Dear Sir—l very much regret

that I had not called upon you sooner, for I had been
suffering many months, during which time I passed
v miserable existence. When I called upon you a few
weeks since, I had but little hope of being so speedi-
ly recovered. I cannot depict the suffering of mind
which I endured, whilst my bodily infirmities made
me a burthen to my friends. The confusion in my
brain, timidity, the nervousness, when I would get
the least excited or alarmed, the love ot solitude, the
want of appetite and weakness generally, but parti-
cularly of my limbs, have all disappeared, as have
the noctural emissions, and the remains of an old dis-
ease that ray folly had brought on me. For all this
I feel truly thankful, for to your medicines and ad-
vice I am indeqted for the restoration of my health.
If you think any one would be benefitted by putting
this letter in the papers, yon are at liberty to do so.

Believe me ever gratefulv vours,
A. LORING.

Sacramento, May 15, 1855. "5
Dear Sir—Such is the thankfulness I feel for the

preservation of my health of both body and mind,
and I believe of my life, that I hope I will not be con-
sidered intrusive in tendering my thankful acknowl-
edgments for restoring me to health, and making my
life a boon worth preserving, when it had become a
burthen too great for me to bear. Tictini as I was to
vice that had undermined my constitution, and de-
veloped a train of nervous symptoms, such as nervous
debility, headache, distressing timidity, self-distrust,
dizziness, love of solitude, loss of memory and want
of resolution, besides a loss of strength and energy,
which had made my waking moments wx’etched and
my sleep unrefreshing, and was fast bringing me to
the grave, but, thanks to your skill, I am restored to
health, vigor, and energy. Hoping to guide others
where they may find relief, you have my permission
to make this public. Gratefully vours,

LEONARD WAITE.
Tr Dr L. J. Czapkay, San Francisco.

TO THE I.AIHES OF CALIFORNIA
L. J. CZAPKAY, M. D., Physician, Surgeon, Ac-

coucheur, invites the attention of the sick and afflict-
ed females laboring under any of the various forms of
diseases of the brain, lungs, heart, stomach, liver,
womb, blood, kufneys, and all diseases peculiar io
their sex. The Doctor is effecting more cures than
any other physician in the State of California. Let
no false delicacy prevent you, but apply immediately
and save yourself from painful sufferings and prema-
ture death. All married ladies, whose delicate health
or other circumstances do not allow an increase in
their families, should call at Dr. L. J. Czapkay’s
Medical Institute, Armory Hall, corner of Sacramen-
to and Montgomery Streets, and they will receive ev-
ery possible relief and help. The Doctor’s offices are
so arranged that he can bo consulted without the fear
of molestation. All the consultations, by letter or

1 otherwise free. Address Dr. L. J. CZAPKAY, Medical
Institute, Armory Hall Buildings, corner Sacramento
uad Montgomery streets, San Francisco.

To the Afflicted.—Dr L Czapkay has opened his
Institute for the cure of all forms of private Diseases
such as Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, Nocturnal Emissions,
and all the consequences of self-abuse. In the first
stages of Syphilitic or Gonorrhoeal diseases, he guar-
antees a cure in a few days, without inconvenience to
the patient, or hindrance to his business. When a
patient, by neglect, or improper treatment, has devel-
oped the secondary symptoms of Syphilis such as bu-
boes, or painful swellings on the groins, or Ulcers in
the throat and nose, which, if not cheeked, destroy
the soft parts and cause the bones to mortify, seper-
ateand come away, leaving the sufferer an object hide-
ous to behold; or when splotches and pimples break
out upon the skin, or when the painful swellings

.S;mf\xmym
upon the bones, or when his constitution is injured
so as to predispose to consumption or other constitu-
tional disease, the Doctor guarantees a cufe or asks no
compensation.

In Rheumatism, chronic or acute' in or
Diarrhoea, he has safe and effectual Remedies. For
the treatment of the consequences of self abuse.such
as nocturnal emissions, nervousness, timidity, head-
ache pains in the back and limbs, with generalweak-
ness loss of appetite, loss of memory, injury to the
sight, restlessness, confusion of ideas, dislike for so-
ciety, and a feeling of weariness of life ; with the ner-
vous system so excitable that slight noises shock or
startle the patient, making his existence Miserable. —

For the above maladies the Doctor Will guarantee a
cure or ask no compensation. He can be consulted,
free of charge, and invites all to call, as it will cost
them nothing, and may be much to their advantage.

T!i« Greatest Blscorcrr of the Age !

GREAT BLESSING TO MANKIND.
INNOCENT, BUT POTENT!

DR. Ij. J. CZAPKAIT’S
PROPHILACTICC M, (self-disinfecting Agent.) a sure

preventive against Gnorrhoea and Syphilitic
Diseases and an unsurpassed remedy for all Venereal
Scrofulous, Gangrenous and Cancerous Ulcers, foetid
discharges from the Vagina, Uterus and Urethra, and
all Cutaneous Eruptions and diseases. For sale at
Dr. 1,. J. Czapkay’s Office, Armory Hall,corner of Sac-
ramento and Montgomery streets, San Francisco. As
innoculation is a preventive against Small Pox, so
is Dr. L. J. Czapkay’s Prophilacticum, a preveu-
tiveagainst Syphilitc and Gonorrhoeal Diseases.

Harmless in itself it possesses the pover of chem-
ically destroying the syphilitic virus, and thereby
saving thousands from being infected by the most
loathsome oW6.ll diseases. Let no man who
appreciates health be without Dr. Czapkay’s Prophi-
lacticum. It is in very convenient packages, and will
be found convenient to use, being used as a soap.
[Jice, $5. Full directions are attacHfcd to each pack-
age. In cases where the Prophilaetirum is used as a
curative, Dr. U. J. Czapkay will furnish (gratis,) a
prescription for his Blood Purifyer. -

All communications from the Country addressed
only to Dr. L. J. Czapkay, San Francisco, will be
strictly and confidentially attended to, and the reme-
dies, with the greatest care and security, immediate-
y dispatched, by express, or other conveyance, to
heir destination.

DR. J. C. YOUNG,
Corner of Montgomery and California Sta.,

Over Wells, Fargo & Co,

Express Office, San Francisco.
Is the pioneer advertising Physician in California

and the only one who leceived a Collegiate Medical
Education, and is better qualified to treat, and has
cured more cases of private disease than any other
physician. For refference see all the principal pa-
pers throughout the state.
/CONSTITUTIONAL DEBILITY, or Seminal Weakness.
\J Dr. YOMNG, addresses those who have injured
themselves by private and improper indulgences in
the secret and solitary habit which ruins the body
and mind, unfiting them for either business or society.
The following are some of the sad and melancholly ef-
fects produced by early habits of youth, viz ; Weak-
ness of the back andLimbs, pain in the head, dimness
of sight, loss of muscular power, palpitation of the
heart, dyspepsia, nervousness, irritability, derange-
ment of the digestive orgms,, general debility, symp-
toms of consumption, &c.

Mentally, the fearful effects on the mind are more
to be dreaded. Loss of memory, confusion of ideas,
depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion to
society, love of solitude, timidity, &c., are some of
the evils produced.

All persons who are afflicted with any of the above
symptoms, should uot fail ta call at once on Dr Young
and be restored to perfect health. Let no false deli-
cacy prevent you but apply immediately, and save
yourself from the dreadful and awful consequences of
this terrible malady.

Wcuknrm ofthe Organs,
are completely cured aud full vigor restored.

Dr. J. C. YOUNG,
Cor. Montgomery and California Sts., up stairs.

Important to llincrs. Travelers, Etc.
THERE is no malady of deeper importance, either

in a medical or moralpoiut of view, to which the
human family is more liable than that arising from
impure connections.

As a Medical man it is the duty of every physician
to look at disease as it affects health and life, and his
sole object should be to mitigate, as far as lies in his
power, the bodily suffering. Human nature at best
is but frail, all are liable to misfortune.

Of all the ills that affect man none are more ter-
rible than those of a private nature. Dreadful as
it is in the person who contracts it,' frightful as are
its ravages upon his constitution, ending frequently
in destruction and a loathsome grave, it becomes of
still greater importance, when it is transmitted to
innocent offspring. Such being the case how ne
cessary it becomes for every one having the least
reason to fear that they have contracted the disease,
should attend to it at once by consulting some phy.
sician, whose respectability and education enables
him to warrant a safe, speedy, and permanent cure.
In accordance with this necessity, DR YOUNG feels
called upon to state that, by long study and exten-
sive practice, he lias become perfect master of all
those diseases which come under the denomination
of venereal, ami having paid more attention to that
one branch than any one physician in the United
States, he feels himselfbetter qualified to treat them.

Syphilis, in all its forms, such as Ulcers, Swelling
in the Groins, fleers in the throat. Secondary Syphi-
lis Cutaneous Eruptions, Ulcerations, Tertuary Syph-
ilis, Syphilis in Children, Mercureal Syphilitic Affec-
tions, Gonnorrea, Gleet, Strictures, False Passages,
Inllaination of the Bladder, and Prostrate Glands,
Excoriations, Tumors, Pustules, etc., are as familliar
to him as the most common things of daily observa-
tion.

The Dr, effects a cure, in recent cases, in a few days
and finds no difficulty in curing those of long dura-
tion, without submiting the patient to such treat-
ment as will draw upon him the slightest suspicion,
or oblige bini to neglect bis business, whether within
doors or without. The diet need not be changed ex-
cept in cases of severe inflamation. There are in
California patients, (amounting to overtwo thousand
tho past year) that could furnish proof of this, but
these are matters which require the nicest secresy,
which he always preserves.

All letters enclosing SlO will be promptly attended
to. Office hours from 9A.M.t08 P. M. Address

J. C. YOUNG, M. D. Express Building,
Corner of Montgomery ami California Streets, over

Wells, Fargo & Co’s Express Department.

TO THE AFFLICTED. Persons troubled with disease
should peruse the following Letters of Kecomkn-

liatiox, from Dr. J. C. YOUNG’S patients. They are-
voluntary offerings of gratitude to him for benefits
received, and are proofs strong as Holy Writ of his
scientific attainments. No one can read them with-
out at once having confidence in him, and we confi-
dently make the assertion thatpeople afflicted with
private or other diseases will call upon him in pref-
ference to any other physician in the country. Read
them carefully, ye that need medical assistance, and
then lose no time in consulting him while there is
time left to cure you in.

MARYSVILLE, June lOtd, 1855.
DR. .1. C. YOUNG, DEAR SlR—Please send me some

of the medicines you prescribed in my case. I
have a friend here who is troubled in exactly the
same way that I was. He has nightly emissions, ring-
ing noise in his head, weak back, loss of memory, and
is generally debilitated; he is discouraged and has
not confidence enough to call and see you. I told him
how I was and that my friends all said I was in con-
sumption, and the Doctors up here gave me up, and
advised me to go home and die, but instead of going
bom* 1 called upon you, and here I am as well as any
of them and likely to live a long time yet, and with
strength enough to work with the strongest of them.
Doctor, I will send every one to you that looks to me
as though he needed a physician. It shall not be my
fault if any one dies for want of, medical treatment.
1 will do all I can to keep the afflicted away from those
pests of society, yclept “professors” and high sound-ing titled men, who, if the facts were known, are menwho “ left their country for their country's good ”

Publish this letter, Doctor, if you wish,' and 1 hope
some of those who humbugged me may see it aud
sleep bad tor one night. Yours Tri^y,

GEO/DAVIDSON.

™

GRASS YAI.LEY, JUNE 3, 1855.
EAR SlR;—The last medicine ydtf sent mo has
done the business. lam how perfectly well and

wish to give my testimony to the public in favor of
your skill, I was troubled with a complication of dis-eases, brought on by that soul destroyidg habit of selfpollution, and complaints caught by connection withbad persons of the opposite sex. Lhave been treatedby some of the best physicians, as well as by Jhosequacks who infest this state, and bythem up
as incurable ; but being advised by h friend who had
been benefitted by your scientific treatment to calluponyou, I did so and feel gratelul to himfor the in-formation, and still more thankful to you for the careand good advice you gave me, as well as for the effica-cious medicines you prescribed. If any of the affle-ted should see this let them be sure that it is a vol-
untary offering in gratitude for the blessings ofhealth

an Jfimkfl
received from you, and also given with a fervent wish
that it may he of service to those as 1 id;
and now may God bless pou in your efforts to lessen
the sufferings of the human family, and may all good
citizens assist you to drive from the community those
leeches thatyrey upon the public by false pretensions
of eminence in the modical world.

Yours Eternally, JOHN BURGESS.
To Dr. J. C. Youug, San Francisco.

PLACERVILLE, .MAY 25, 1855.
DR. J. C. YOUNG—Dear Sir : Words cannot ex-

press the gratitude I feel is due to you for the
benefit I have received from your truly invaluable
course of treatment of my case, while prescribing for
me. I think I cannot justify myself without giving
this small token of my thamcfulness and esteem, for
you have been the means of saving my life, and re-
storing to me that health which I have so long de-
spaired of enjoying. I had for a long time, (four
Years) been troubled with that most dreadful scourge
of young people, seminal weakness, or nocturnal e-
missions, which so weakened me, both bodily and
mentally, that I was obliged to give up mining alto-
gether. I consulted on© of the best physicians, (so
called) in the mountain districts, and after a careful
examination of ray case he gave me medicines. I
continued under his treatment for three months with -

out receiving any benefit, in fact I grew worse from
week to week, until at last I got discouraged and ask
ed his opinion. I told him not to fear to tell methe
whole truth, for I had rather know the worst at once,than to live in suspense. Ihad lost about 30 pounds
of flesh, and knew that he, ct least, could not cureme, and that as I was then going on. death must soon
couiwme as one of its victims. This physician then
told me that my case was incurable, and that I had
better not take any more medicines. He said I was
in a decline which was fast tending to pulmonary con-
sumption. I then despaired of obtaining any relief,and saw that unless something was done to mitigate
the should be numbered with the dead,or what is worse, be a raving maniac. Happeningto
see one of your books, the Pocket I made
up my mind at once to call and consult you, with the
determination of trying once more to get relief, if you
would undertaxe the case. 0, how thankful lam forthat determination I I commenced taking the medi-
cines prescribed by you, and I am now, through theirhealing powers, restored to perfect health. I shall
not fail to recommend you to any of my friends that
require assistance, for a man that can cure a case nsbad as mine was, can cure every disease that flesh is
heir to, if there is life enough in the system to build
upon. Receive my most sincere and heartfelt thanks
and esteem. S. IV. REIOHLEA.

Sax Francisco, June 21, 1855.
Dkar Sir—l have not£ had one single fit since I

commenced taking Your medicines ; I am also gaining
strength every day. The trouble that I had, which
was the cause of the fits is also leaving me very fast,
in fact I think lam entirely well, but if yon think it
best I will take medicine, a short time longer. It is
only about two mouths since I commenced taking
your prescriptions,and althovgh you told me it would
Luce from three to four months, yet I feel perfectly
well already. I feel sorry that I did not visit you at
first, and not allow myself to be led away by the vain
boasting of those quacks that copy your style of bu-
siness, and thereby impose upon the public. TheY
despoiled me of my money, and if I had not stopped
taking their vile stuff, they would have robbed me of
my life also-. Thanks to your superior .medical skill,I am beyond danger, and shall ever consider you the
savior of mv life.

Dear Sir—Publish this if You consider it worth Yourwhile, for I wish to proclaim to the world Your worth,that every one who needs t physician maY know
where to call, and be sure of avoiding deceit and im-
position. Yours, till death, GEO. MARSHALL.To J. C. Young, M. I). 10-tf

lAst of Post Offices and Postmasters
In the State, August Ist, 1854

Name or Office.
Agua Frio,
Alamo,
Angel’s Camp,
Alvarado,
Ashland,
Auburn,
Arum City,
Benicia,
Bidwell’s Bar,
Big Bar,
Big Oak Flat,
Bodega,
Bucksport,
Cache Creek,
Carson Valiev
Charley’s Bauch, Butte,
Cedarvillo,

County.
Mariposa,
Contra Costa,
Calaveras,
Alameda,
Butte,
Place*,
El Dorado,
Solano,
Butte,
Trinity,
Tuolumne,
Sonoma,
Humboldt,
Yolo,
El Dorado,

Chico,
Columbia,
Colusa,
Cold Spring,
Contra Costa,
Cosumne,
Cottonwood,
Coloma,
Crescent City,
Curtisville,

Butte.
Tuolumne,
Colusa,
El Dorado,
Contra Costa,
Sacramento,
Shasta,
El Dorado,
Klamaih,
Tuolumne,

Qiamond Springs, El Dorado,
Bobbin’s Rancho, Yuba,
Qouble Springs, Calaveras,
Qownieville,
(jry Town,
Eureka,
Foster’s Bar,
Fremont,
Fiddletown,
Garrote,
Georgetown,
Greenwood,
Green Springs,
Gilroy,
Goodyer’s Bar,
Grass Valley,
Hamiltom,
Horr’s Ranch,
lone Valley,
Illinoistown,
Jcksonville,
Jackson,

Yuba,
Calaveras,
Trinity,
Yuba,
Yolo,
El Dorado,
Tuolumne,
El Dorado,
El Dorado,
Tuolumne,
Santa Clara,
Sierra,
Nevada,
Butte,
Mariposa,
Caleveras,
Plcaer,
Tuolumne,
Calaveras.

Johnson’sRanch, Yuba,
Kina, Shasta,
Knight’s Ferry, San Joaquin,
lassen’s. Butte,
Los Angeles, Los Angeles,
Marysville, Yuba,
Mariposa, Mariposa,
Martinez, Contra Costa,
Marsh’s Landing, Contra Costa,Maxwell’s Creek, Mariposa,
MichiganCity, Placer,Mountain View, Santa Clara,Mision San Jose, Alameda,
Mokelumne Hill, Calaveras,Moore’s Ranch, Colusa,Mormon Island,
Monterey
Mud Springs,
Murphys,
Mount Ophir,
Montezuma,
Millerton,
Monroville,
Napa,
Nashville,
Nevada,
Nicolas,
NorthRanch,
Ophirville,
larks’ Bar,
Plaeerville,
Petaluma,
Pleasant Grove,
anta de los Reyes,Marin,
Quartsburg, ~*

*

Ringgold,
Round Tent,
Rough & Ready,
Red Bluffs,
San Francisco,
Sacramento,
San Diegof*
San Juan,

Name Postmaster.
B F Whitten,
John M. Jones,
P W Scribner,
H C Smith,
Elijah laitt,
JF Bailey,
Chas L Frost,
James Miller,
A B Newcomb,
Wm Coddington,
Jos W Butler,
J W Miller,

J 0 Fain,

I. Bidwell,
A A HunnewcH,
Wm Vincent,
J M Groetscheine
W Wilson,
Win. Lane
G Waldron,,

Sacramento,
Monterey,
El Dorado,
Calaveras,
Mariposa,
Tuolumne,
San Joaquin,
Oolusa,
Sonoma,
El Dorado,
Nevada,
Sutter,
Calaveras,
Placer,
Yuba,
El Dorado,
Sonoma,
Sacramento,
•Marin,
Mariposa,
El Dorado,
Nevada,
Nevada,
Shasta,
San Francisco,
Sacramento,
San Diego,
Monterey,

J M Root,
C B Noteware,
0 F Baldwin,}

A R Wheat,
Jas Gemon,
A G Sneath,
H W Bean,
J B Whitcomb,
W G Brown, ,

J F Watts,
T M Reed,
S B Jaynes
Jas Tube r,

L C Everett,
A C Johnson,
E Mathewson,
C C Callett,

G I)Dickinson,
J H Alvord,
B Brickell,
Geo BKeys,
Bruce Husband,
N E O Reor,
Wm Potter,
Geo W Dent,
W P Mayhew,
W T B Sanford,
P W Keyser,
John McNamarr
Geo W Jones,
Geo Kimball,
G W Coulter,
Jacob Shumway

Jas B McKinney
Wm Vincent,
J W Shaw,
A Randall,
H A Hendee,
A Henry Steven
Jos H Miller,
E Conway,

R F Pratt,
J B Eaton,
J P Thurston,
R A Davidge,
F H Russell,
Ed T Lake,
D B Curtis,
E Y Gaver,
W D Williams,
S W Brown,
A Kenyon,

Thos Thorn,
J L Sargent,
J E Steer,
JR Little,
S M Bishop,
T J Henley,
F Forman”
P H Hooff,
P Brien,San Luis Obispo, San Luis Obispo, T J Har’vev.Sri n KprnnnUnA T «« « i i. J ’San Bernardino,

San Ramon,
mn Jose,
Santa Clara,
Salmon Falls,
Santa Cruz,
Santa Rosa,
Santa Barbara,
Shasta,
gonoma,
Sonora,
Steinsberger’s

Los Angeles,
Contra Itosta,
Santa Clara,
Santa Clara,El Dorado,
Santa Cruz,
Sonoma,
Santa Barbara,
Shasta,
Sonoma,
Tuolumne,
San Francisco,
C.. T ■ 7Staphle’s Ranch, San Joaquin,Snellings, Mariposa ’

Stockton,
Sutter Creek,
Spanish Flat,
Suisun,
Tehama,
Texas Hill,
Trinidad,
Third Crossing,
Turnerville,
Uniontown,
Vernon,
rolcano,

San Joaquin,
Calavaras,
El Dorado,
Sonoma,
Colusa,
Sacramento,
Klamath,
Calaveras,
Sacramento,
Humboldt,
Sutter
Calaveras,

D M Thomas,
S Russell,
JR Patrick,F Cooper,
Thos R Brown
E Anthony,
T G Hahman,
Sam’l Barnes,
H Harrell,

J N Randolph.
HWTheaß,

J Staples,
John Snelling,
John S Evans,
Crandall,
Jas Muncey.
H C Moore,
Newell Hall,
John Clarkin
L B Gilkey
Jas A Tait
T M Pauling,
A M Murdoch
Abdell,
E W Gemm

Law blanks printed and for
ialeat th* “ Grass Valley Telegraph Office,”

Snajraiukfl
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The Far-famed

HOLLOWATS ■’’TILLS.
vf

SURPRISING CURB OF A CONFIRMED AStHMHA, AFT SR FIVE
YEARS’ SUFFERING^

The following Testmionial Iws been sent to
Professor Holloway, by a sSpitleman nam-
ed Middleton, Scotland-rpad, Liverpool:
Sir—Your Pills have been the means, tinder Pro-

vidence, of restoring me to sound health, after five
years of severe affliction. During the whole of that
period, I suffered the most dreadful attacks of Asth-
ma, frequently of several weeki)’ duration, attended
with a violent cough, and continual spitting of
phlegm, intermixed with blood. (pars so shook my
constitution that I was unfitted for any of the active
duties of life. I was attended by some of the most
eminent medical men of this town, but they failed to
give me the slightest relief. As a last remedy I tried
your Pills, and in about three months they effected
a perfect cure of the disease, totally eradicated the
cough, and restored tone and vigor to the ehest and
digestive organs.

I am, sir, your most obedient servant,.
(Signed) ’Hv MIDDLETON.

Dated Jan. Ist, 1853. ‘

“

W V

A PERMANENT CURE OF A DISEAffID 1LIVER, OF MANY
YEARS’ DURATION. •

Copy of a letter from Mr. Ganns, Chemist,
Yebvil, to Professor Holiottmy.

Dear Sir.—In this district yiur Pills command a
more extensive sale than any ©tier proprietary medi-
cine before the public. As a proop of their efficacy
in Liver and Bilious Complaints, 1 mvy mention the
following case. A lady of this town wi\h whom lam
personally acquainted, for years was a severe sufferer
from disease of the Liver and dige.stive organs ; her
medical attendant assured her that helcouU do noth-
ng to relieve her sufferings and it yas not lively
could survive many months. Thiis announcement
naturally caused great alarm among her friends and
relations, and they induced her to’make a trial ofyour Pills, which so improved her general health that
she was induced to continue them Until she received
a perfect cure. This is twelve months ago, and she
has not experienced any symptoms-of relapse, and
often declares that your Pills have been the means of
saving her life.

I remain, dear sir, yours truly,
(Signed) . J. GAMIS.

Nov. 23, ’53.

AN ASTONISHING CURE FO CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, REING
DISCHARGER FROM THE HOSPITAL INCURABLE.

Copy ofa Letter from Mr. TV. Moon, of the
Square, Winchester.

To Prof. Holloway—Dear Sir :—g beg' to inform
you that for years I was a sufferer from Chronic Rheu-matism, and was often laid up for weeks together by
its severe and painful attacks. 1 tried everything
that was recommended, and was attended by one of
the most eminent surgeons in this towrvp>but obtain-
ed no relief whatever, and fearing that my-health
would be entirely broken hp, I was induced to go into
our County Hospital, where I had thevbest medical
treatment the Institution afforded, all ofwhich prov-
ed of no avail; and I came out no betteijithan I went
in. I was then advised to try your Pills", Rt»4,J>y per-
severing with them, was perfectly cured, enabled
to resume my occupation, and considera-
ble period has elapsed, I have felt no retqt'n whatever
of the complaint.

I am, sir, youuobliged servant, *~

(Signed) TV. JIOON.
Oct 8, 1852. .

*

yEiNsurAN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF DROPSY,
FOR EIGHTEEN MONTHS. *

Copy of a letterfron Mr. G. Briggs, Chem-
ist, Goole, dated Feb. 15, }853.

To Professor Holloway, V
Sir :—I have much pleasure in informing you of a

most surprising cure of Dropsy, recently effected by
your valuable medicines. Captain Jackson, of this
place, was afflicted with Dropsy for npwar«jm of eigh-
teen months, to such an extent that VU’cansed his
body and limbs to ne much swollen, qpd water oozed
as it were from his skin, so that a dailV change of ap
parel became necessary, notwithstan®gg the various
remedies tried, and the different medical wen consult-
ed, all was of no avail, until he commenced using
your Pills, by which, and a strict .attention to the
printed directions, he was effectually Mitred, and his
health perfectly re-established, if vou deem this
worthy of publicity, you are at libertyHp use it.

1 am, sirs, 3-ours respectfully,
(Signed) f G. BRIGGS.

-•’SB's
These Pills are wonderfullyt efficaciousin

the following complaints.
Ague. Inflammation,.
Asthma, Jaundice^
Bilious Complaints, Liver Complaint,
Blotches on the skin, Lumbago, JBowel Complaint, Piles,
Colics, Illieuirmfigm,
Constipation ofthebowelsKetention of Trine,
Consumption
Debility,
Dysentery,
Dropsy,
Erysipelas,
Female Irregularities,
Fevers of all kinds.
Fits,
Gout,
Head-ache,
Indigestion,

Scrofula, or K’hig’g Evil,
Sore Throats,
Stone and Gravel,
Secondary Symptoms,
Tic Doloreqjc,
Tumors, .

Ulcers,
Venereal Affectbins,
Worms of al^kinds,
Weakness frotn whatever

cause, &c. &c.
SOLD at the establishment of Professor Holloways

244 Strand (near Temple Bar) London, and by all re-
spectable Druggists, and Dealers in Medicines through,
out the civilized world, at the following prices :—ls.
liad., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 11s., 22s , and each box.

There is a considerable saving hjr taking the
larger sizes. »

‘

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in
ever}- disorder are affixed to each box.

' 4
May 25 1854. 36-ly

The Renowned Remedy!
tj; 2>t\T m:

A MOST ASTONISHING CURE OF SCROFULOUS ULCERS—A
CASE CERTIFIED BY THE MAYOR BOSTON.

Copy of a Letter from J. Noble,Esq. .Mayor
of Boston, Lincolnshire. .>

To Professor Holloway,
Dear Sir,—Mrs. Sarah Dixon, of LiqudrpmwT street,

Boston, has this day deposed before pie that for a
considerable period she was severely (-afflicted with
scrofulous sores and ulcers in her arips, feet, legs,
and other parts of her body ; and although the first
of medical advice was obtained, at the cost of a large
sum of money, she obtained no abatement of suffer-
ing, but gradually grew worse. (

Being recommended by a friend to sry jour oint-
ment, she procured a small pot, an'cl a box of the
Pills, and before that was all used, symptoms of
amendment appeared. By persevering with the med-
icines for a short time longer, accord ing’tott he direc-
tions, and strictly adhering to your rules aero diet,
Ac., she was perfectly cured, and now erf joys the best
of health.

I remain, dear sir, yours truly,
(Signed) ‘J. NOBLE.

August 12,1852,

AN EXTRAORDINARY AND RAPID CCRH OF ERYSIPEL J IN
THE LEG, AFTER MEDICAL AID HAD FAILED.

Copy of a letter from Mrs Elizabeth Y> utes.
of the Post Office, Aldwick Road, near
Bognnr, Sussex, dated Jan.

To Professor Holloway,cssor nuLLUnax j s «

Sir,—l suffered for a considerable period .fro ‘ a se-
vere attack of Erysipelas, which at length, settled in

my leg, and resisted all medical freadme nk
. vMy suf-

ferings were very great, and*l quite ot any
permanent amendment, when I was advised to have
recourse to your Ointment and Pills. ,- Mid so with
out delay, and am happy to say the Result was emi-
nently successful, for they effected a radical cure of
my leg and restored me to the enjoytnenf of health.
I shall ever speak with the utmost confidence of your
medicines, and have recommended them to others in

i this neighborhood similarly aflHctdftf >ho derives
equal benefit. - **

I am, sir, your obliged and faithful servant,(Signed, ELIZABETH YEATERS.
A dreadfully diseased ancle cured after being giv-

en UP BY THE FACULTY AT MALTA AND PORTSMOUTH
HOSPITAIE. > ' .

The following important communication has been
forwarded to Professor Holloway for . publication, by
Mr. B. Dixon, Chemist, King street, Norwich.
Copy of a letterfrom Capt. Smith of Great

Yarmouth, dated Jan. 19tA,1853.
To Mr. Dixon—Dear Sir,—I send youSthe particurs of a cure effected bv Prof TlnllnwAv's invaluablelars of a cure effected by Prof. Hollowly‘’s invaluable

medicines. Mr. John Walton, late fn her Majesty’s
service, in the British fleet at Malta, had a very bad
ulcerated ancle-, and after having been in the Malta
Hospital for months, was sent to England as an

r

%btetist tn’fs
an inmate four mon\i,,HfE

P' a ' wl 'erb he rema,n «d
to have the limb &S at , Malta> refusin S
rable. He then came tl vd’ h® TuSttuned^ ned ont
medical gentleman for il w. and was under »

ancle became so much e n'onbbs, but hi»
At this period, by my advlp J f hnPe was lost‘
ment and Pills? whichbv ,ed Holiday’sOint-
healed all the ulcers, and 0“e “‘i011

’

health and strength. restored him to perfect
I remain, dear sir, yours very truly,
Albert WoSYarmouth. J°HX SMITH -

Olntae.l
pad Tie?S ’

i Fistulas,Rad Breasts, Gout,
Pontons Glandular swellings,Bunions, Lumbago,Bite of Moschetoes and Piles

Rheumatism,
Scalds,
Pore Nipples,
Skin diseases,
Scurvy,
Sore throats,
Sore heads,

Sand-Flies,
Caco-bay,
Chiego-foot,
Chilblains,
Chapped hands,
Corns (soft)
Cancers, MCTIContracted and stilfjoints, Tumors,Elephantiasis. UlcerWounds, Yaws’

Sol at the establishment of Prof. Holloway.
(near Temple Bar,)London. and bv i/lspectabk Prugg.sts andPeal in medicines throu,n p° ■ *'■ »**. *.

gOT^ize* 6™ *S cons* deralde saving by taking the laf*
)

i
lreCtion Lforthe|?uidance of patients in et«ry disorder are affixed to each notHENRY JOHNSON & CO., •

146 Washingt&i st., San Francisco,
May 25.1854.

Ag<?ntS f°f the ProPrietofi

YE THAT SUFFEK,
READ! READ!! READ!!! READ!!!!

m

Dr. Pareiras*
Great Italian Remedy.

•rvn TTIO .POR THE CERTAIN and SPEEDY CURE OF DISEASES OF a PRI-
VATE NATURE, NO MATTER HOW LONG STANDING, WITH-OUT ANY INJURIOUS EFFECT TO THE SYSTEM, OK

any CHANGE OF DIET.

It never has : It cannot fail to Cure,
rpHIS Invaluable Specific, first introduced Into PisaX some fifty years since, soon became so wellknown as a ‘certain cure,’ that in every town andcity, not only on the Continent, but in Great Britain,the demand for it was so great its merits so tt*.founding, that in less than one year from Its intro-auction it had supplanted all other remedies. Th«Medical Faculty of the principle cities of Europe werecompelled to acknowledge its wonderful mastery overdisease. Proprietors of other Medicine, jealous of itssway, vainly endeavored to stay its onward progress.I.ike grass before the mower, their efforts fell to the
ground; and like fire on tae praries, sweeping all be-fore it, its onward inarch became triumphant* Itstood forth upon its own merits ; a discerning publicsaw, tried and were convinced of its magical vir-tues. The massive fortune acquired by i)r. Pareira.from the sale of it dnring the six years he prepared it,alone bore witness to its miraculous merits.—At the decease of the Doctor, the recipe was be-queathed to his son, who has lately introduced theremedy inte the United States. The number otcures it has already made are astonishing. Thous-
ands and tens of thousands can bear testimony to Sta.efficacy.

Al.' wh® •«"»■ «», it will CUBE,
1’ an a safety speed and certainty no other imid&tiucO’has ever possessed.

Resort to no Quack Nostrums.Lse a remedy that has been tried for the past FITTS'years, and was never known to fail.

This Great Remedy Is Warranted
PIREJLY VEGETABLE.

Beware of Counterfeits.
The extensive sale of this wonderful medicine,already caused some person or persons, to paha ®ff 0m

the unsuspecting, a spurious compound closely resem-
bling the original. Be particular to buy none withoutthe written signature of A. Pareira, M. D., on the out-side wrapper of each bottle. All others are counter-
feit, and their compounders will be punished with therigor of the law.

Price Three Dollars per bottle. For saVby D. Bab-cock, sole Agent for California,. Oregon and the Sand-
wich Islands, to whom all orders must addressed.
A liberal discount made to wholesale dealers.

D BABCOCK, Wholesale Druggist,
t'7 Davis, between Oay and Washington Sts.

San Francisco.

IList ofAgents throughout the Stale
RICE, COFFIN & CO., Druggists, Marysville.
R. K. STARKWEATHER, City Drug Store, Stock!
W. 11. BRUNER, Tuolumne Drug Store, Sonora.
BENJ. SHURTLEFF, Shasta Drug Store, Shasta.
CHILD & WORTHEN, Placerville Drug Store, Plan.
JUSTIN GATES, Jr., Sacramento City.
Dr. H. W. CARR, Downieville.
Dr. JOHX LARK, Nevada.
Dr. W. H. GARTLIFF, Yreka.
Dr. J. B. WINSTON, Los Angeles.
WHALEY & MORSE, San Diego.
GEORGE L. STORY, Portland, O. T.

Concerning indecent exposure of Person.
The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley

do Ordain as follows :

Any male or female who shall is any manner inde-
cently expose himself or herself in the streets, or in
the doorways, or at the windows ofany house, in such
a manner as to be visible from the street; or any fe-
male who shall dress and appear in the streets in
men’s clothing, or in anj other mode of dress unsuit-
able to a female; or any male who shall dress in fe
male clothing, and appear in the streets so dressed]
shall, upon being convicted there©! before a Justice Oa
the Peace, be fined in a sum not less than $25 and nee
more than SlOO and Costs, and in default ot payment
thereof shall be committed to the Town Prison, in a
time not exceeding Ten days nor less than Five days

It shall be the duty of the Marshal to enforce the
provisions of this Ordinance to the utmost of his abi)
ities, and upon the conviction of any such person ha
shall receive the sum of Five Dollars out of the fini
imposed, when said fine has been collected.
3 Adopted March 27, 1855.

ZENAS WHEELER,’PresidentAttest—R. Shoemaker Clerk
. Prescrfhifijfthe Fees and'Sklaries of Town Officers.

The Trustees of the Town ofGrass Valley do Ordain
as follows :

The Town Marshal shall receive for his services &

salary of Seven Hundred and Fifty Dollars per an-
num, also Five per centum upon all moneys collected
by him, and also for his services in Justice’s Courta
such fees as are allowed by law to Sheriffs for like ser-
vices.

The Town Treasurer shall receive for his service*
Two and one half per centum upon all moneys receiv-
ed and disbursed by him.

The Town Assessor shall receive for his services the
sum of Fifty Dollars.

The Town Attorney shall receive as a full compen-
sation for all duties performed by him as Attorney the
sum of Fifteen Dollars for each conviction had for a
misdemeanor before a Justice, and he shall in no eth-
er cases receive compensation for any services ren-
dered, except on an action on a bond before the Dis-
trict Court, when he shall receive Fifty Dollars for
such recovery

Adopted March 20, 1855.
ZENAS WHEEER, President.

Attest—R. Shoemaker, Clerk.

Watches, Watches,
BY ALL the most celebrated English, French

Swiss and Danish Makers, kept constants
on hand and sold at the lowest possible price

BRIGGS, DEY &Co.
98 Mantgomery st., near Califonin.

by
20


